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A MORNING TONIC.

(Hon. •lames Y. Joyner.)

In such an age as this, and in such a
land as ours, it is scarcely necessary
for mo to waste words in any argument
for education—(he power and the neces-
sity of it, the right of every child to a
chance to got it, and the duty of every
State and every community to give him
this chance. Every age has its spirit—-
properly called spirit—something horn in
heaven and sent to earth to direct the
destiny of that age. The finite power of
pur.y man cannot avail against the infi-
nite novver of c.uch a force. The spirit
of this age, as all men must feel, is
universal education. Born in heaven,
too, and sent to heaven with this spirit
of universal education, was its twin spirit
that men name Democracy, whose irre-
vocable law is equality of opportunity.
It is no accident that these twin spirits
should find (heir favorite abode and set
up their choicest kingdom in this new
world of ours. They must reign together
or reign not at all. United they stand,
divided they fall. The little State that
dares to raise its little arm against the
unalterable decree of these divine twin
spirits is doomed in the outset to failure
and destined in the end to ruin.

SH4LL THE PEOPLE HAVE UNION
DEfOTS WHERE NEEDED?

A delegation of leading business men
from Durham, representing the unani-
mous sentiment of that city, appeared

before the House Railroad committee
.yesterday in behalf of the Fuller hill,

.vhieh gives the authority to compel the
erection of union depots to the Corpora-

tion Commission. Mr. Biggs, who op-

ened the argument for the bill, showed in

an able speech clearly the constitution-
rlitv and necessity and wisdom of the bill.

H. did not enter into the Durham situ-
ation, fer under the bill Durham could

not get a union depot unless it could

show the Corporation Commission that

its business and its needs warranted it.

lie put his argument solely upon the
broad ground of the wisdom of entrust-

ing this power to a responsible body tr

grant relief whenever it was needed.

When Mr. Henry Miller came to speak
for the Southern Railway in opposition

to the bill, instead of doing so he enter-

ed upon a discussion of the litigation

between the Southern Railway and the

city of Durham—matters that have no

connection whatever with the pending

bill. Outside of presenting these foreign

matters. Mr. Miller related a tale of woe

about the persecution to which the poor

railroads were subjected. Ha said that
between the Railroad Commission, the

Tax Commission, and Organized Labor

the tiinity o? ills—the railroads are

between the upper and nether mill

stones, and have a terribly hard time.

As he depleted now the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers made the rail-

roads pay increased wages, how the tax

commissions increased the tax rate, how

the Corporation Commissions refused to

let the railroads increase the freight
and passenger rates, his hearers were

so moved that they were templed to take

up a collection to help out the poor an :

needy railroads which are so greatly op-

pressed. according to Mr. Miller.

To show how Mr. Miller looksat the rail-

road question, his reply in answer

to a question by Mr. V. S. Bryant, who

made a singularly cl n ar, able and strong

uretinn nt In favor of the bill, needs hut

to bo quoted. Mr. Bryant gave an es-

timate of the amount paid the Southern

Railway for the freight and passenger

business in Durham. Mr. Miller said

he did not know the amount. Mr. Bryant

said Durham people had made an effort

to obtain the information and failed,

v. hereupon Mr. Miller said to Mr. Bry-

“if I were to ask your clerk how

mur I; money you made last year, you

would rightly think me impertinent.”

Tn< refore the people of Durham are im-

pertinent in asking the freight and pas-
senger receipt.; from quasi-public corpor-

ations in Durham. A more antiquated

end absurd statement has never been

heard than the question which Senator

I’ritehard asked the editor of the News

and Observer sixteen years ago when

this editor was making an argument for

a Railroad Commission before the com-

mittee of which Senator Pritchard was

a member. He asked: “Would you be

willingfor the Legislature to fix the sub-

scription price of your paper?"' showing

that he thought that a railroad corpor-

ation. whoso very breath is in legisla-

tive enactment, was on a par with priv-

ate business, asking and receiving noth-

ing from legislative enactment.

Mr. Bryant took the correct position:

that this bill ought to pass independent

of Durham—that Durham was most anx-

ious lor it because Durham most sorely
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felt the need of relief, but that even if
Durham had what it needed, the power

to give relief ought to be lodged in the

Corporation Commission. To the same

effect, briefly and clearly, spoke Mr. Ful-

ler, member from Durham, who depre-

cated the introduction of the vexed and

tangled litigation in Durham over the

ownership of Peabody street. He put

the argument for the bill upon the broad

ground that the State ought to delegate

the power to grant a union depot when-

ever the Corporation Commission should

be convinced of its necessity.

Judge A. W. Graham, a member of the

committee, made a strong and convinc-

ing speech in favor of its passage, but

because the chairman and two other

members of the committee wished fur-

ther time, it was agreed to postpone ac-

tion until next Friday.

Mr. Fabius H. Busbee, attorney of the

Southern, was present at the hearing. He

said that at present he did not desire to

be heard, hut made a brief statement

about the pending litigation.

The only question properly before the

committee and the General Assembly is

this: Shall power be lodged in tHe Cor-

poration Commission to order the erec-

tion cf a union depot when the same

shall be shown to be necessary? That

is all the power the bill confers. It is a

power that ought to be granted without

a moment’s hesitation. It is constitu-

tional, it is wise, it is necessary.

We observe that the Southern Rail-

way fellows are up to their old tricks and

are trying to capture the Legislature.

If they can defeat the Fuller bill grant-

ing the Corporation Commission the

power to order the erection of union de-

pots, they will then make an assault

upon the tax laws. —Rhamkattc Roaster.

Wo do not hear much talk these days

about “Mr. Roosevelt’s Southern blood.”

It seems all to have become frozen in an

unfriendly altitude.—Rhamkattc Roaster.

Spirit of the Press.
___ t

•

A MATTER OF CHOICE.

Greensboro Record.
It is said that the reason young Mur-

row's father doc 9 not want to provide
for tlie injured woman by paying a sum
of money is that to do so is a confession

of guilt on the part of the son. We

fail to see why. The Governor and the

State have said the prisoner could either
go to prison or pay a fine. Either is a

sentence, and paying money rather than

remain in prison is simply a matter of
choice.

NOT ENOUGH PIE TO GO ROUND.
Greensboro Record.

Being told that no selection of a United
States Senator had yet been made at
Raleigh, an old countryman remarked
today: “There are too dadblim many
big Democrats in this State.” And the
old fellow is not far wrong.

Tho London Bill.

To the Editor: In the rural districts
where I live, whiskey has rendered even
the public highways obnoxious to decent
travelers-

Not long ago. a lady from a popular
Southern city, said to me: ‘‘When I
meet these men with jugs and hear
them swearing and firing pistols, how <’.«»

I know that the next shot will not ?ouc
into my carriage?”

Last summer, a minister who gets a
SIO,OOO salary in a Northern city, stop-
ped at Banner Elk, where he spoke very

desparagingly of the great number of
men and boys whom he met with jugs, as
he came Com the station

It is not uncommon for parties in car-
riages. or families living near the road,

to have their ears rasped by the most
vulgar and profane language-

From one grocery, the only grocery,
on the read leading from Cranberry,
Mitchell county, to Boone, in Watauga
county, 400 gallons of whiskey was sold
in one day, and 1,500 gallons in two
weeks, including the late Christmas. All
this, having been sold at retail, legisla-

tors can imagine the character of the
road within a radius of fifteen miles of
that place- •

A petition was recently circulated, ask-
ing the Legislature to abolish that liquor
traffic by incorporation, and about one
hundred of the best nearby citizens
signed it. But at th<- same time counter-
petitions were circulated by th< grocery
keeper, and to the utter astonishment of
all, he soon had th<- signatures of seven
hundred head of the hoodlum of North

Carolina and Torn' Including men,
women and children of various elusscs,

sizes and colors. This proven Mr.
Bailey’s statement, as to whose foot tie

shoe is on to start with.
Every State has counties that cannot

send a self-willed man to Ms Leg M-
ature. To get there, he must cater to flu-

whims of th<* hoodlums; he must not be

of sufficient force to suggest, unfavor-

able comment. If a member of out-

present assembly offers to amend tie

London bill to the advantage of tie*
saloon, or to exempt territory from it s

provisions, he belongs to the mob; let
him be spotted and stigmatized.

When good people cannot come to the
mountains to enjoy their beauty and
healthfulncss, or to participate in the
sports they offer, or to look out for in-
vestments, without being insulted or put

to the blush by drunkards on the public
highways, it is time for goed people to
act. T have touched only one feature
of this evil, but the people know the

concomitants. Give us the London bill
in the fulness of its originality.

BALSAM DUGGER.

ECZEMA. NO CURE, NO PAY.

Your druggist will refund your money
if Pazo Ointment fails to cure Riug-

worrn, Tetter, Old Ulcers and Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, aud all
skin diseases. 50 cents.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will
sell round trip tickets to Raleigh from
all points in North Carolina at rates

based on tariff No. 2, which is about
1 1-3 fare for the round trip, tickets

to be sold Jan. ?oth to 22nd inclusive,

with final limit Jau. 24th, 1903.

Under the Dome.
[To be sung, If anybody wants to sing,

to the tune of the Bowery]
Henry Miller is fair for to see,
Henry Miller is Sec-a-tee-ree.
The Sec-a-tee-rce of Col. A. B:
Smooth as the hum of the humble-bee

So flowery.
So flowery,

He’s the nosegay of the House floor.

Henry Millicr is in for to win,
He has the passes, 'he has the tin;
He has a cute way of taking your tin,
That gives a green member a gladsome

grin.
O’erpowery,

i O’erpowery,
He’s the per of the lobby House floor.

Henry Miller has got a groat eye
For men voting “no" and men voting

“eye.”
A jolly good fellow and won't pass you

by,

He will give you a ride or a railroad tic.
It’s showery,

It’s showery,
When he don’t like your voting anymore.

All legislators had better walk chalk,

Or Henry Miller will make you all walk;

Against tho Durham Depot you all better
talk,

Or over to him your free passes fork.

So sow-erv.
So sow-ery,

It will make him so awfully sore.

Health to our glad-handed sec-a-ter-ree,
He thinks the House shouldn’t come to-

gether till he

Makes his appearance in the crowded
lob-bee,

In the lobby all crowded with people
you see.

He’s Our-ery,

He's Our-ery,
He’s our darling Henree ever more.

The Joint sub-ComruiUce named by the

Finance Committee to consider the reve-

nue bill will meet at the State Treas-

urer's office on Monday night to com-

mence its labors. The work of this com-

mittee is the most important entrusted
to any committee in the General Assem-

bly. The committee will give a hearing

to any citizcfis who desire to be heard.

There is much interest felt in the bill

introduced by Senator Godwin to exclude
from North Carolina all insurance com-

panies which have an agreement as to

rates. It is aimed at the Southeastrn
Tariff Association. Mr. A. W. McAllis-
ter, head of the Greensboro fire insur-

ance companies, which have had some

disagreement with the Southeastern As-

sociation, has been interviewed by the

-Greensboro Record about the Godwin

bill and is quoted as saying:

“Senator Godwin’s purpose is doubtless
to secure lower rates of insurance for

North Carolina, and one would naturally

suppose that his plan would produce this

result, but the same measure has failed

to accomplish it in other States. About

three year ago a similar anti-compact
law was enacted in Virginia and after a
two years’ trial last year was repealed,
the supposed benefits having failed to

materialize. South Carolina has had for
several years a similar anti-compact law,
but tho rates of insurance in South Caro-

lina are considerably higher than they

are in North Carolina. For example, a

thousand dollars of insurance costing $lO

for three years in North Carolina, costs

sls in Virginia or South Carolina on
identically the same property, and rates

of fire insurance are from 25 to 33 1-3
per cent lower in North Carolina than

in any other Southern State. This dif-

ference is due to the State's magnificent
fire record during the last four years

under Insurance Commissioner Young’s

administration and to the presence in

North Carolina of a larger number of in-

dependent local State fire insurance com-

panies than are to be found in any other

Southern State, and the surest way to

maintain the advantage which North

Carolina now has in insurance rates and

the surest way to secure still lower

rates is to adhere to the legislative
policy pursued by the legislatures of

1899 and 1901, which was to extend the
powers of the Insurance commissioner
looking to protection against fire and the

prevention of flircs and to foster by
liberal legislation the North Carolina in-

surance companies which we already
have, and to encourage the organization

of new ones. If the insurance commis-

sioner is allowed without interruption
to carry out the policy of his department
and to perfect the system of fire pre-
vention. which he has naugurated, and
if North Carolina insurance companies

continue to be encouraged by liberal
law’s. North Carolina is sure to continue
to get lower insurance rates than her
neighbors, and there are manifest advant-
ages other than lower rates which will
accrue to the State from such a broad
and equitable policy.

‘‘l have no connection with the South
Eastern Tariff Association, and have
never had and am speaking from the
standpoint of independent. North Caro-
lina Insurance companies.”

The solidity of the Western Democracy
In support of Hon. Loeke Cralk Is every-
where remarked upon. From Burke to
(lie Cherokee fine there is rot, a break
in the support of the Western Democracy
of Mr. Craig's candidacy. It is not only
solid, but i 1 is enthusiastic and deter-
mined to win if victory is possible.
Since the opening of the Legislature

n ore than fifty Democrats from the
trans-mountain country have been in
Raleigh working for Mr. Craig. And
they have out In good work, too. It is
no small thing for a man West of the

Blue Ridge to come to Raleigh and spend
a week in behalf of a candidate, and
yet trfore than fifty have been here part,
of the time, each at his own expense
giving heln to Mr. Craig it is a mag-

nificent tribute to his worth and the hold

he has upon the mountain people that

1 hey are standing like a stonr# ,11 be-
yond < "raig. Yesterday's Asheville Citi-

zen contained a communication from

Burnsville, Yancey county, from which
the following extract is made:

“While wr**ing of the political aspect

the writer \ shes to announce that over
here Democrats are all loyal to lie- in-

terests of Loeke Craig for United States

Senator. They want him because he has

labored so long and with such zeal

among the difficulties that gathered in

th“ wort, and because his qualifications
are such that he can do justice to this

office.
“Though a hard fighter in political

matters he is yet everybody's friend, a
man whose balan' ?s can tie relied upon

for just weight every time. And lastly,

they want him because fairness to the

The Year Just Closed

WILL NEVER RE FORGOTTEN
By Those to Whom

Paine’s Celery

Compound

Gave New Life and Happiness.
The year just closed has been a mem-

orable one for Paine’s. Celery Compound.
A multitude of men and women weak-
ened, nervous, rundown, and suffering
the pains and agonies of disease, have
had their burdens removed and their
feet firmly planted on the solid rock of
health.

Stirring political events of the past
year, the colossal efforts of trusts and
monopolies, the recent miners’ strike,
and other notable events wil be quite for-
gotten in a few weeks or months. Not so
with the strength after weakness, the
new life after years of suffering, the
robust health after wasting disease, the
permanent cure after the verdict of “in-
curable” pronounced by the physician.

These glorious remembrances and bless-
ings, and the happy assurance that
l’aine's Celery Compound “makes sick
people w’oll,” will be indelibly graven
on the mind as long as life lasts.

The victories of Paine’s Celery Com-
pound over disease in the past year are
supported by thousands of testimonial
letters from the best people of the land.
Medical journals have noted the blessed
work, and physicians have been compelled
to endorse the life-saving virtues of
earth’s host medicine. It matters not,

dear reader, how bad your case may be,

give Paine's Celery Compound an honest
trial, and you will surely share the
blessings it has bestowed on others.

Diamond Dyes
require no skill,—only rare and the sim-
ple following of directions. They give

most valuable results. The colors arc
fast and do not crock. Direction book

and 45 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.

people of Western North Carolina de-

mands that they be allowed now ar.d

then to contribute toward the bringing
out of their second Vance.”

Representative W. I). Siler, of Chat-

ham, is the youngest member cf the
House, and the smallest as well He is
twenty-four years old. So far Mr. Siler

has not been heard upon the floor of the
House, but there is no doubt that he will
be before the session is over. He is a
member of the committee on Railroads

and Railroad Commission, and several

other important committees.

The Joint Commit ton on Penal Insti-

tutions has fixed Thursday, January

22nd.. at 3 o’clock in the Senate Chamber,

for tho hearing on the Child Kctom.a-

tory bill.

“What’s on tonight?” said a Senator

to a Representative yesterday- “I am not

certain,” replied the Representative, ‘"it

may be that it’s Wats-on, but Over-man
there is a Craig down whose sides it

would not be safe to slide.”

At the last session of the General As-

sembly on the newspaper lists were
placed as Representatives from Samp-
son, “W. Y. Duncan (Pop.) and E. B.

Owen (Pop.).” They were the only two
Populists in the Assembly and were

known as “The Two Orphans.” Messrs.
Owen and Duncan are hero again this
year, but no longer, say they, eati they

be called “Orphans.” “Wo are Repub-
licans now," said Mr. Owen yesterday.
However,* there are mighty few in the

family-

Here is a postal which Senator God-

win has received from Lillington, sent

by Rev. A. I). Betts: “Dear Brother: |
God has put you in a place to da eroat

work- We are praying for you. Oh for

Prohibition' Yours in Christ, A. D.
Betts.”

There was much regret expressed by

the Senators yesterday concerning the

death of the aged mother of Senator
Pharr, of Mecklenburg, lie has made
many friends in the Senate during the

few days of tho present Senate, and

these are in deep sympathy with him.

The Senate nearly reached a full hour
in its deliberations yesterday. It burnt
up just fifty-five minutes in yesterday's

session.

The wife of one of the Senators, who

read the article about the various kinds
of garments that these dignified gentle-

men are wearing, wrote him that she

felt it was time for him to invest in sonic

new linen with a glossy white front.

Cards advertising barber shop ha:r

outs, clothing and the latest style of

hats wore on the desks of the Senators

yesterday. "Is this because you all are

being taken for hayseeds, and need new

clothes and a hair cut?” was the ques-

tion one of a party asked Senator
Brown. “No.” said the Senator from

Columbus, “its because wc arc all so

well dressed and in so proper a for a

that those cards come. These who s> nd

them recognize that we know a 'good

thing.”

Before going very far into the session

' the Legislature should undertake the es-

tablishment of a Code Commission. I' or

| years our laws have been in a hopeless

jumble and only lawyers could say what

the statute law might be and the plain

word was thus taken from the use of

the magistrates and business men rend-

ering a great hardship upon them. Le-

noir Topic.

If Sam Gattis makes as good a Speaker
' of the House as he is a Mason, he II be

j among the best on record. Our people

will remember him as being one ol the

j Masonic officers at the laying of the
• court house morner stoue at this place.

Wilkesboro Chronicle.

An exchange suggests a Senatorial

f primary to relieve the legislative dead-
lock. That is just what should have

been held before the Legislature met.

Tarboro Southerner.

Slot Machines Seem to be
Doomed.

(Continued from First Page.)

House, so that one-third of members of
a committee present and voting’ cn a bill '

shall constitute a quorum.

Regulating holding courts of Eighth J
Judicial District.

To incorporate Merchants’ and Farm- '

ers’ Bank of Winton, with amendments. |
To give Hertford county courts civil!

jurisdic' on.
To a’!:’.v special tax for Washington 1

county. j
The Committee on Salaries and Fees!

reported that Mr. Bowman, member from j
Mitc hell, was entitled to the mileage I
proven by him and recommending that!
it be allowed.

To amend the law in reference to sale
by executors and administrators. Minor- j
ity report filed unfavorably.

To authorize Bladen county to build a
jail. |

To extend time to commute and settle

the State debt.

PETITIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Bryan, of Wilkes: From citizens of

Watauga against incorporating certain

churches and schools- Nineteen peti-
tions against prohibition in Wilkes
county. 1

Pegram, of Wilkes: From citizens of

Wilkes for prohibition.
Graham, of Granville:: For relief of

Charles R. Thomason. >

Hall, of Robeson: From Red Springs
for prohibition.

Davidson, of Runcombe: By request:
From Citizens of Madison county for ap-

pointment of additional justices of the
peace. !

Alexander, of Tyrell: Resolution

to appoint a special committee on
sanitary condition of the hall. |

Morton, of New Hanover: Resolution
to print the journal daily.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
i

McNeill, of Scotland: To prohibit sale,

manufacture and shipment of liquor in

Scotland county.
Murphey, of Rowan: To appoint Rufus

Peeler a justice of the peace in Rowan
county.

Carlton, of Duplin: To extend time for!
allotting homestead.

Fuller, of Durham: To protect water!
supplies.

Abell, of Johnston: Tt punish seduc- j
of ‘Atlantic Christian College Company: j

Abell, of Johnston: Tt punish seduc- .
tion and abduction of married women.

Kinsland, of Haywood: To allow Hay-

wood county to levy special tax to build .

bridges.
Lucas, of Hyde: To promote and pro- j

tec-t fish industry in North Carolina

waters.
Parker, of Wayne: To prevent gamb-

ling with slot machines, amending reve-
nue act of 1901.

Morphew. of Graham: To allow Graham
county to issue bonds.

Hooker, of Beaufort: To allow town of

Washington to issue bonds to pay its

indebtedness. j
Drewry, of Wake: To provide for heat-

ing and ventilating Capitol building. I
Rucker, of Rutherford: To appoint M.

Jim Crow a justice of the peace in Ruth-
erford county-

Thompson, of Onslow: To'correct State

grant 1491.
Willis, of Bladen: To appoint justices'

of the peace in Bladen county.

Freeman, of Henderson: To prohibit ;
sale of liquor near Shaw’s Creek church, '
in Henderson county.

Williams, of Union: Providing court
stenographers for Union county- i

Murphey, of Rowan: To amend section
1285, of The Code. i

Hall, of Robeson: To pay pensions to
Confederate soldiers semi-annually.

Carr, of Greene: To appoint a com- (
missioner for Greene county.

Pegram, of Wilkes: To prohibit ob-

struction of Briar creek, in Wilkes
cou’nty.

PASSED SECOND READING.
To incorporate Pamlico, Oriental and

Western Railway Company.
The bill prohibiting sale and manu-

facture of liquor in certain portions of

Watauga county coming up, Mr. Dough- j
ton said ho thought it best), in view of

the fact that a great many bills of this

kind would come up, to refer this back

to the committee, so that it could be in-
cluded in an omnibus bill.

Mr. Michael, of Watauga, explained
the urgent need of the passage of this

bill. It was carefully heard by tile Com-
mittee on Propositions and Grievances,
who were inclined to Mr. Doughton’s

opinion, but on 'hearing of the terrible
state of affairs brought about by the
liquor traffic at Banner Elk, right in the

midst of a Christian school and the propo-

sition to put up a distillery at a church

near by this measure of protection to
the people became imperative.

Mr. Watts, chairman of the Commit-

tee on Propositions and Grievances, said
that the committee, after hearing from

Mr. Michael as to conditions in Wa-
tauga and from Rev. Mr- Tufts, a Pres-
byterian teacher, and missionary who
was instructing schools and churches in
Watauga, the bill was favorably re-
ported and should he acted on at once.

Mr. Bryan, of Wilkes, strongly op-

posed consideration and moved to re-
refer the bill to the committee.

Mr. Doughton said, since hearing the
member from Watauga, he withdrew his
suggestion to re-commit the bill.

Mr. Newland hoped the bill would not
be re-committed. During the holidays
he had information from reli.il le citizens

that at Banner Elk right at a flourishing
Christian school, there were sold by this
liquor dealer, who was not a citizen of
Watauga, 800 gallons of liquor, and that
it or the school one would have to go

down.
Mr. Bov man, of Mitchell, also sf iongly

favored the immediate passage of the
bill.

Mr. Bryan’s motion to recommit was
defeated and the bill passed its final

reading on roll-call—Ayes, 92: noes, 5.
THE BANK CHARTERS.

To incorporate the Merchants and
Farmers’ Bank of Winton.

Mr. Smith explained that this bill had
been again carefully considered by the
Committee on Banks, and the objections
made yesterday by Mr. Davidson had
been met- He did not think the general

law on corporations was intended to ap-
ply to banks of this nature, but prinel-

¦ pally to banks of issue.
Judge Graham said he 'had no objec-

tions to the contents of the bill, as amend-

ed. but he thought whenever possible

such charters should be granted by the

Secretary of State. It would save the
time of the Legislature.

Mr. Quickie, as a member of the com-
mittee, said in reporting the b. favor-
ably, they did not recommend the con-
sideration of such charters by the Legis-

lature, but left that matter entirely to
the will of this body.

Mr. Guion favored the passage of the
bill, and it passed its final reading.

To amend chapter 126, Laws of 1901.
so as to extend the time for commuting
the State debt.

ROLL-CALL SECOND READING.

To allow commissioners of Washington
county to issue bonds.

To allow commission of Bladen county

to levy special tax to build jail.

PASSED FINAL READING.

Resolution from Committee on Rules,
amending rule 48, so that one-third of

the members of a committee present
shall constitute a quorum.

Resolution authorizing chairman of

Committee on Judiciary to sub-divide
committee into three sections.

To amend chapter 28, Laws of 1901, tc
give Hertford courts civil jurisdiction-

PRIVATE SALE BILLTABLED.
The bill amending the act of 1892, so

as to allow executors and administrators

to sell any class of personal property at

private sale, was strongly opposed by
Mr. Brittain, who declared that it was
opening the door for all manner of fraud

on the part of executors and adminis-
trators, who by collusion with an ac-
commodating or corrupt probate judge
could rob an estate with him.

Mr. Guion, patron of the bill, strongly

defended it, saying it was not his bill
now, but that of the Judiciary Commit-
tee. The law of 1893 allowed the pri-

vate sale of goods and merchandise,
stocks and bonds, and it was as reason-
able and safe to allow the same in case
of corn, horses, mules, etc.

The bill was further advocated by

Messrs. Watts and Newland.
About fifty members showered in

amendments exempting their counties
from the operation of the law, when Mr.

Self moved to table the bill, and the
motion prevailed.

The report of the Committee on
Salaries and Fees, recommending that
Mr. Bowman be allowed the mileage he

had proved for, after an explanation from

Chairman Carr, was unanimously
adopted.

To regulate the court of the Eighth

District, changing the time of holding

courts in Union and Scotland counties,

passed third reading.

Resolution of Dr. Alexander, of Tyrell,
to appoint a special committee of three

to enquire into the sanitary condition < f

the hall of the House cf Representa-
tives and take immediate steps to im-
prove same.

The Speaker appointed Drs. Alexander,

of Tyrell; Alexander, of Mecklenburg,
and Crocker, of Wilson.

Mr. Merton’s resolution providing that
the journal of the House *l>e printed
daily, was strongly opposed by Mr-
Blount, who said the reports printed in

the morning papers were good enough
for him, and in his experience absolutely
reliable, and it cost the State nothing.

After an earnest appeal by Mr. Morton
that some provision be made for the of-

ficial record to be printed, the resolution
by bis consent was referred to the special
committee appointed under the King

resolution.
The Speaker announced further com-

mittees:
On Libraries: Thompson, chairman-

Institution of Blind: Beasley, chair- i
man.

Committee to Investigate Report on
Cost and Necessity for Printing Jour-
nals, Calendar and Bills: Mr. King,
chairman; Messrs. Graham and Dough-

ton.
The House at 2 o'clock adjourned until

10 o'clock today.
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POSITIVELY CURES
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g Rheumatism g
g Neuralgia
3 Backache
| Headache
jg Feetechc 8
3 All Bodily Aches g
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SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L.

Red Mens’ Bazaar, Raleigh, Jan. 19-24.
I
$25.50 to New Orleans, La.

$23.50 to Mobile, Ala.

1 $22.95 to Pensacola, Fla.
Account Mardi Gras celebrations

February 18 to 24, 1903. Tickets on
sale February 17 to 23 inclusive,

final limit February 28th. On pay
meat cf fee of 50 cents tickets will
bo extended until Match 24th.

$ 5.90 to Charlotte, N. C. and return, ac-
count Sixth Annual Exhibition
Charlotte Poultry Association,
January 12th to 13th. Tickets on
sale January 11, 12, 15 and litti.

Final limit January 16th.

$25.50 to N v.v Orleans, La. and return,

account American Medical Asso-

ciation May 5 to 8. Tickets on

sale May 1,2, 3 and 4, final limit,

ten days from date of sale. On

payment of fee of 50 cents tickets

can be extended until May Nth.
For further information apply to,

C. 11. GATTIS, C. P. and T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

H. 3. LEARD, T. F. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
__

FOR Asthma use CHE-
-1 NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR I

Walter Bakers
BREAKFAST
CQOOA

VWjijß W.-Lftn g' I'"’- 5 co.
*

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Forty Highest Awards in Europe

and America.

Walter Baker & Go, “
Established 1780 OOfCheSter, ifeS.

Eif~“
PARKER'SI

M HAIR BALSAM .
and beautifies the hair* I

ASM Promotes a luxuriant growth. |
BffiWcvtr Pails to Eostorc Grays

fR Hair to its Youthful Color. J
hhlJ Cures sculp diaeascn & hair falling* [|

JN 1 cOc, and SI.OO at Druggists S

BUYING
k ?\km

Means providing a source of constant
entertainment to your family and friends
and giving your children a liberal edu-
cation in the most refininig of all accom-

plishments.
Before buying the piano we want to

show you the Shoriinger.
We can show you how to get an in-

strument of the highest quality at a mod-
erate price.

DARNELL & THOMAS.
Raleigh, N. C.

CABLE,
COMOVER,

AND

KINGSBURY
PIANOS

are instruments of world re-

nowned reputation Sold direct

by the makers. Payments

made to suit the purchaser.

Catalogues furnished free on

application*

THE GABLE CO.,
Richmond, Va.

~DR. JOSEPH CiRAHAM,

Physician.
Office Carolina Trust Building

irder-Btate and 801 l ’rbones.

Want Your •

! | House Moved?;
S THAT 1 IX).

: 1
o Andean alwavs serve *

1 1 promptly Write or tel- %
I egraph, X

1 J. N. CREEL, }
S Dunn, N. C. 2
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